The school year formally opens tomorrow morning with a solemn high mass at 8:30 in honor of the Holy Ghost.

Father John J. Cavanaugh, president of the University, will preach the opening sermon. After graduating from Notre Dame, Father Cavanaugh entered the Congregation of Holy Cross to study for the priesthood. Since his ordination he has been associated with Notre Dame students. He will tell you what Notre Dame stands for; what God, country and Notre Dame should mean to you.

Father Theodore Hesburgh, vice-president and executive assistant to the president, will be the celebrant; Father Howard Kenna, vice-president and director of studies, will be the deacon; Father John J. Burke, vice-president in charge of finances, will be the sub-deacon.

The Moreau choir, composed of Holy Cross seminarians studying for the priesthood, will sing the Mass. This choir enjoys an outstanding reputation for excellence in Gregorian chant and polyphonic music.

Procession of faculty members in cap and gown starts from the Administration Building at 8:15.

All freshmen are required to be present at this 8:30 mass.

The Other Masses ...

...will be as scheduled at 6, 7, 10:10 and 11:10. At these masses there will be no sermon. Watch that! Be in church when mass starts. That's only correct, and will save you from the obligation of returning for another mass.

REMEMBER PLEASE — The 9 o'clock Mass Tomorrow Will Be Moved Up to 8:30
(Tomorrow Only)

Prayers: Deceased: father of Rev. Leo Flood, O.S.C.; wife of Bill Cottsaker, '39; Dr. William J. Johnson, ex-190; Harold R. Delaney, '18; John E. Mahoney, '22.
Ill: Ed Bos; mother of Len LeCluyse (off-campus); Mrs. Lita Varastoler, friend of Robert Martin, '43; relative of George Tergesa, '25. Special intentions: 5.